Abstract: Poly(4-vinylphenol-co-methyl methacrylate) (P(VPh-MMA)) and poly(Nvinylpyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate) (P(VPr-VAc)) form hydrogen bonding complexes with approx. 1:1 stoichiometry between the VPh unit of P(VPh-MMA) and the VPr unit of P(VPr-VAc) in methanol. These complexes show much higher glass transition temperatures than average polymer blends, suggesting the presence of extremely strong hydrogen bonds. FTIR measurements revealed selective hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy group of VPh units in P(VPh-MMA) and the carbonyl group of VPr units in P(VPr-VAc).
Introduction
It is well known that attractive interactions between dissimilar polymer pairs induce the formation of miscible polymer blends, complexes and networks [1] [2] [3] . Hydrogen bonds have been used to control the state of aggregation of multi-component polymer systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In addition, it has been found that hydrogen bonds make it possible to control phase structures of multi-component polymer systems, such as phase-separated and mesomorphically ordered structures [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Therefore, control of hydrogen bonds is of critical importance in the development of novel polymer alloys.
A typical hydrogen bond is the paired combination of a hydroxy group and a carbonyl group [1] . Previous studies have shown that poly(4-vinylphenol) (PVPh) forms miscible blends with acrylate-, methacrylate-or vinyl acetate-containing polymers [1, 4, 13, 23, 24] . In addition, PVPh forms both miscible blends and polymer-polymer complexes with poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone) (PVPr) due to hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy group of the VPh unit and its carbonyl group [8] [9] [10] 13, 25] . Careful consideration of these results leads to the conclusion that the strength of hydrogen bonds between VPh and a carbonyl group can be drastically changed by varying the kind of carbonyl-containing group. Therefore, selectivity of the hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy and carbonyl groups will appear when certain kinds of carbonyl groups co-exist in a system. Furthermore, the state of aggregation of such a system is significantly influenced by the selectivity of hydrogen bonds. In the present study, we focus on the state of aggregation and the selectivity of hydrogen bonds in poly(4-vinylphenol-co-methyl methacrylate) -poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone-co-vinyl acetate) (P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc)) systems.
Experimental part

Materials
The polymers used in this study were PVPh, P(VPh-MMA) x , PVPr and P(VPr-VAc) y , where the subscripts x and y denote the MMA content of P(VPh-MMA) and the VAc content of P(VPr-VAc) in wt.-%, respectively. PVPh and P(VPh-MMA) x were supplied from Maruzen Petrochemical Co., Ltd. PVPr, P(VPr-VAc) 30 and P(VPr-VAc) 70 were purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. P(VPr-VAc) 40 was purchased from Scientific Polymer Products Co., Ltd.
Sample preparation
Each polymer was dissolved in methanol at a concentration of 0.1 mol·l -1 . When the solution of P(VPh-MMA) was added dropwise to the solution of P(VPr-VAc), it became turbid and precipitates appeared immediately. These resulting precipitates were collected by centrifugation and dried at room temperature for 1 day. The samples were then further dried at 40˚C under reduced pressure for 1 week.
Elemental analysis
The compositions of the precipitates of all P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) systems were determined by elemental analysis using a Yanaco CHN Corder.
Infrared (IR) spectroscopy
IR measurements were performed using a JEOL JIR-WINSPEC 35 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer. The precipitates were molded to tablets with potassium bromide (KBr) by compression molding. A pure KBr tablet was also prepared as a reference. In order to eliminate background problems, the FTIR spectrum of a sample was calculated as the difference between the spectrum of the sample and that of KBr alone. All FTIR spectra were obtained as signal-averaged spectra of 100 scans measured at a resolution of 2 cm -1 .
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC measurements were carried out using a Du Pont 910 DSC equipped with a 990 thermal analyser. All DSC measurements were performed under a dry N 2 atmosphere and at a heating rate of 10 deg·min -1 . Before measurements, all samples were heated above their glass transition temperature (T g ) in the DSC apparatus and then quenched in liquid nitrogen.
Results and discussion
Fig. 1 (a), (b) and (c) show the plots of the yields of precipitate against the mole ratio of VPh units of P(VPh-MMA) to VPr units of P(VPr-VAc) in the feed for PVPh-P(VPrVAc), P(VPh-MMA) 30 -P(VPr-VAc) and P(VPh-MMA) 70 -P(VPr-VAc) systems, respec-tively. Here, a yield of precipitate indicates the weight fraction of the resulting precipitate to the total amount of P(VPh-MMA) and P(VPr-VAc) in the feed. Except for the P(VPh-MMA) 70 -PVPr and P(VPh-MMA) 70 -P(VPr-VAc) 70 systems, the yields of the precipitates reach their maximum at VPh/VPr ≈ 1/1 (mole ratio). Therefore, it is expected that the precipitates have a 1:1 stoichiometry between VPh units of P(VPh-MMA) and VPr units of P(VPr-VAc). Tab. 1 summarizes the results of elemental analyses for the precipitates. With the exception of the P(VPh-MMA) 70 -PVPr and P(VPh-MMA) 70 -P(VPr-VAc) 70 systems, the mole ratios of VPh units to VPr units are nearly equal to 1. This result corresponds closely to the mole ratio of VPh to VPr at maximum yield as shown in Fig. 1 . It is expected, therefore, that hydrogen bonds are preferentially formed between hydroxy groups of VPh units and carbonyl groups of VPr units in P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) systems. However, the mole ratios of VPh to VPr are slightly larger than 1.0 in the complexes containing P(VPh-MMA) 70 or P(VPr-VAc) 70 , suggesting that the hydroxy groups of VPh units also form hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl groups of MMA and VAc units, while the hydrogen bonds between VPh and VPr units are predominant.
Tab. 1. Mole ratio of VPh to VPr units in P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) aggregates PVPr P(VPr-VAc) 30 P(VPr-VAc) 40 Since the mole ratios of VPh to VPr units in the precipitates were constant with the varying ratio of polymers in the feed, the composition of the precipitate is constant with variation in the ratio of P(VPh-MMA) to P(VPr-VAc) in the feed. It is thus expected that any physical property of the precipitates is invariant regardless of the ratio of P(VPh-MMA) to P(VPr-VAc) in the feed. Fig. 2 shows DSC thermograms for the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 40 system. In this figure, Φ PVPh represents the weight fraction of PVPh in the total amount of PVPh and P(VPr-VAc) 40 in the feed. The precipitates of the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 40 system clearly show single glass transitions. All the precipitates also show single glass transitions regardless of the MMA contents in P(VPh-MMA), the VAc contents in P(VPr-VAc) and the weight fraction of P(VPh-MMA) in the feed. Furthermore, T g 's of the precipitates are constant. Fig. 2 . DSC thermograms of the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 40 system. Φ PVPh represents the weight fraction of PVPh in the total amount of PVPh and P(VPr-VAc) 40 Fig . 3 shows the plots of T g 's of the precipitates of P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) systems against the weight fraction of P(VPh-MMA) in the feed. In all the P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPrVAc) systems, the precipitates show a constant T g despite the varying ratio of polymers in the feed. This indicates a constant composition of the P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPrVAc) complexes regardless of changes in the ratio of polymers in the feed. In addition, the T g 's of the precipitates are much higher than the average T g of the component polymers. Some precipitate T g 's are higher than that of the high-T g component, indicating extremely strong hydrogen bonds in P(VPh-MMA) and P(VPr-VAc). Fig. 3 . Plots of T g against weight fraction of P(VPh-MMA) in the feed; (a) PVPh-P(VPr-VAc), (b) P(VPh-MMA) 30 -P(VPr-VAc), and (c) P(VPh-MMA) 70 -P(VPr-VAc)
As mentioned above, most precipitates have a stoichiometry of approximately 1:1 between VPh and VPr units. Therefore, the precipitates in the present study are regarded as P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) complexes with 1:1 stoichiometry between the VPh unit of P(VPh-MMA) and the VPr unit of P(VPr-VAc). It is predicted that the hydrogen bonds between the hydroxy group of the VPh unit and the carbonyl groups of the VPr, VAc and MMA units function as driving forces in complex formation in these systems. Nevertheless, since the P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) complexes show 1:1 stoichiometry between the VPh and VPr units, it is expected that the hydrogen bonds of these complexes are preferentially formed between the hydroxy group of VPh and the carbonyl group of VPr. Fig. 4 . FTIR spectra of the hydroxy stretching region for the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 30 system Fig. 4 shows FTIR spectra of the hydroxy stretching region for the PVPh-P(VPrVAc) 30 system. P(VPr-VAc) 30 shows a broad absorbance band. It is considered that P(PVr-VAc) shows no absorbance in this area. If the background (KBr and air) becomes moist, severe noises should appear in this area. In this study, we managed to eliminate background noises almost entirely by using a reference, a KBr tablet prepared by the same method of preparation as used for sample tablets. We therefore consider that the absorbance originates from residual water in P(VPr-VAc) 30 . Since this absorbance is relatively weak compared to the absorbance peak found at around 3300 cm -1 for PVPh (in this figure, the spectrum for P(VPr-VAc) 30 is magnified), it does not negatively affect our analysis of interactions of the hydroxy group of the VPh unit. PVPh shows a broad absorbance band from 3100 to 3650 cm -1 attributed to stretching of the hydroxy group of PVPh. The peak at 3370 cm -1 and the shoulder at 3510 cm -1 are assigned to the self-associating and free hydroxy groups, respectively. On the other hand, in the spectrum of the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 30 complex, the absorbance band around 3250 cm -1 is stronger than that found in the PVPh spectrum. This absorbance is attributed to inter-association (hydrogen bonding) of the hydroxy group with the carbonyl group. In addition, the absorbance at 3510 cm -1 assigned to the free hydroxy group disappears in the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 30 complex. These changes in the FTIR spectra indicate that many hydroxy groups form hydrogen bonds with carbonyl groups. Hence, we believe that P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPrVAc) complexes are formed by hydrogen bonding between the hydroxy group of VPh and the carbonyl group of VPr and/or VAc units. If there was a substrate selectivity of hydrogen bonding in the P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) complex, it is expected that further research will provide evidence of its existence in the carbonyl stretching region of FTIR spectra. Fig. 5 . FTIR spectra of the carbonyl stretching region for the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 30 system Fig. 5 shows FTIR spectra of the carbonyl stretching region for the PVPh-P(VPrVAc) 30 system. P(VPr-VAc) shows absorbance peaks at 1740 cm -1 and 1680 cm -1 attributed to free carbonyl groups of the VAc and VPr units, respectively. On the other hand, PVPh shows no absorbance peak in this area. Furthermore, no residual water effect is observed in the spectrum for P(VPr-VAc) 30 . In the spectrum of the PVPh-P(VPr-VAc) 30 complex, the absorbance at 1660 cm -1 attributed to the hydrogen bonding carbonyl group of VPr is intense, while the absorbance peak of carbonyl stretching in VAc units at 1740 cm -1 is invariant. The same result was obtained for the P(VPh-MMA)-PVPr complex because carbonyl stretching of MMA units appears at the same wave number as that of VAc units. Considering together the results shown in Figs. 4 and 5, we suggest that hydrogen bonds between P(VPh-MMA) and P(VPrVAc) are preferentially formed between hydroxy groups of the VPh unit and carbonyl groups of the VPr unit. This leads us to the conclusion that complex formation in P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) systems occurs because of this preferential hydrogen bonding. However, self-associating hydroxy groups and free carbonyl groups of VPr units still remain in the complex. Hence, the VPh units form incomplete complexes with VPr units, while the mole ratios of VPh to VPr units show 1:1 stoichiometry in most of the P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) complexes.
Concluding remarks
P(VPh-MMA)s form hydrogen bonding complexes with P(VPr-VAc) in methanol. Most of the P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) complexes show approx. 1:1 stoichiometry between VPh and VPr units regardless of the copolymer composition of the components. It was found that hydrogen bonding occurs preferentially between the hydroxy group of the VPh unit and the carbonyl group of the VPr unit in spite of the co-existence of other carbonyl groups. Therefore, P(VPh-MMA)-P(VPr-VAc) complexes are formed due to strong and preferential hydrogen bonding between the VPh and VPr units.
